Introduction

Ba~kground
For elucidating the environmental dynamics of many natural and a~thropogenic compounds, it is essential to have reliable data for the compounds' air-water p~rtition coefficient or Henry's law constant. When a compound (here referred to as the solute) is introduced into the environment, it tends to diffuse from phase to phase in the direction towards establishing equilibrium between aU phases. Frequently, the physical-chemical properties of the solute dictate that it will partition predominant-@ 1982 by the U.S. Secretary of Commerce on behalfof the United States. This copyright is assigned to the American Institute of Physics and the American ChemiClll Society. ly into a different phase from the one into which it is nonnally emitted. For e?,ample, benzene emitted in waste water will tend to panition or transfer from that water into the atmosphere where it becomes subject to atmospheric photolytic degradation processes. Sulfur dioxide is normally emitted into the atmosphere and undergoes the reverse process of deposition into water bodies. A knowledge of the air-water partition characteristics of a solute is thus important for elucidating where the solute will tend to accumulate and also in calculating the rates of transfer between phases. Conventionally these rates are expressed as the product of a kinetic constant such as a mass transfer coefficient (or diffusivity divided by a diffusion path length) and the degree of departure from equilibrium which exists between the two phases. Elucidating the direction and rate of transfer of such solutes thus requires accurate values for the Henry's law constant.
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The objective of this review is to provide first a detailed account of the physical chemical principles which underlie the Henry's law constant, demonstrating that it can be deduced from either appropriate (and independent) measurements of solubility and vapor pressure or by direct or indirect measurement of equilibrium concentrations. This review clarifies the relationships between the several forms in which air-water partition data are recorded, including Henry's law constants, partition coefficients on a mass/volume basis, Bunsen coefficients, Ostwald coefficients, and even relative volatilities.
Techniques for measurement of these quantities are reviewed with particular emphasis on the error limits. An awareness of likely errors in reported data is particularly important since many compounds of environmental interest have high molecular weights, low vapor pressures, and are sparingly soluble. Accurate determination of vapor· pressure and solubility are thus experimentally difficult and regrettably many reported data contain a substantial error thus leading to highly inaccurate estimates of environmental transport rates and even directions.
Finally, a compilation of critically reviewed data is presented for hydrophobic organic compounds, principally hydrocarbons and halogenated hydrocarbons. These data were obtained from a search of the literature through 1979 usi~g Chemical Abstracts. Organic compounds with alcohol~ phenol, carboxyl, ~arboxylic1 nitrogen, phosphorus and sulfur groups and ionizing ;pecies were generally excluded, with the exception of some pesticfdes. Their exclusion does not imply any tack -~{e~~"i~~n mental significance, rather it implies that volatilization from water is judged to be a less significant envirollmental prm.:t:ISl:i than other processes such as oxidation, hydrolysis, or biodegradation. Since the purpose of this review is to assist the elucidation of environmental proces~es, emphasis is on data relevant to environmental temperatures and pressures. Many data for high temperature or pressure conditions as may occur in chemical processes are thus not included.
format
The units of aqueous concentration used are g/m 3 or moll m 3 • Although concentrati~ns are frequently expressed in mglliter (which is numerically equal to g/m 3 ) or as molarities, i.e., mol/liter or moll dm 3 , these forms have been avoided here since in environmental fate calculations or models dimensions are best expressed in meters. Pressures are expressed as Pa rather than atm or mm Hg. The gas constantR is thus 8.314 Pa m 3 J mol K ·or the identical J I mol K. Henry's law constantl5, which are a ratio of pressure to concentration, may thus have units ofPa/(mol/m 3 ) or Pa m 3 /mol or the identical J Imol. This latter form, although simpler and more fundamental is conceptually less convenient since the units of pressure and concentration are not expressed directly and may not therefore be immediately clear to the user. 20 Thermodynamic Basis
fundumenh"d Equilibrium expressions
If a solute is present in air and water phases at equilibrium and at constant temperature and pressure, then the solute's t.:ht:mical putential or fugaCity is equal in both phases. In the J. Phys 
[= ytPPT
where y is the solute mole fraction in the air phase, r/J is the fugacity coefficient and PT is the total pressure (Pa), usually atmospheric pressure of 101.3 kPa in envilOllmental applications. The fugacity coefficient if> characterizes the degree of "nonwideality" of the solute in the air phase. Normally it is close to unity in value, the exceptions being situations in which the solute associates (as occurs with carboxylic acids) or at high gas densities. An estimate of the magnitude of tP can be obtained from data or correlations for the second vi rial coefficient of the solute in air following the procedures described by Prausnitz [1] or Reid et al. [2] . For all the compounds considered here at environmental pressures, <p is negligibly different from unity and can thu::i be igllurt:l1. The fugadty thus becomes equal to the solute partial pressure p(Pa) which is the product of mole fraction and total pressure.
In the water phase the fugaCity is given by [=xrlr where x is the mole fraction in the water phase, r is the activity coefficient (which characterizes the degree of non-ideality between water and the solute) expressed on a Raoult's law convention such that by definition r becomes unity when x is unity~· This contrasts with the opposite convention in which r is unity at infinite difutlon, i.e., when X is zero. The reference fuga~itYlr (Pa) is then the fugacity exerted by the solute when pure and in the liquid state at the system temperature. At environmental pressures this reference fugacity can be assumed to equal the vapor pressure of the liquid.
, In two situations this reference fugacity becomes hypothetical and is thus not directly accessible experimentally. When the solute critical temperature is below the system temperature (as occurs with methane which has a critical temperature of lYU.b K. l2J) no vapor pressure can be measured although a hypothetical value can be assigned. Second, when the solute's triple or melting point exceeds the system temperature only the .solid vapor is acce~:;ible (al:i Ut;t;Ull:i with (lulhr(ll.:eut: Vol ith a mdl b ing point of 489 K). Again a hypothetical sub-cooled liquid va~ por pressure can be calculated and assigned from a knowledge of the compound's thermal properties. A useful approximation for estimating the ratio of solid fugacity (Is) to liquid or reference fugacity (Ir) is given by Prausnitz [1] as In(J.I/ r )= -AS«TMIT)-l)/R (1) where JS is the entropy of fusion (J I mol K), R is the gas constant (8.31 J I mol K), T M is the normal melting point and Tis the system temperature (K). Yalkowsky has shown that many organ- The principal determinant of the water phase fugacity (and the principal source of its error) is the activity coefficient r.
There is no reliable method of calculating r from a knowledge of molecular structure and the only source of data is experimental measurement, usually of aqueous solubility. Activity coefficients of hydrophobic organics expressed on a Raoult's law convention can become very high, for example millions, as is illustrated later. Several attempts have been made to correlate rwith molecular structure or other physical properties. Notable among these attempts are those of Yalkowsky and Valvani [4] using total molecular surface area, Leinonen et a1. [5] using molar volume, Mackay and Shiu [6], Tso'nopolous and Prausnitz [7] , and Kabadi and Danner [8] using carbon number. A satisfactory degree of correlation is often found between r and such properties for a homologous series. Another approach is the "group contribution" method developed by Derr and Deal and the UNIF AC method both of which are reviewed hy Reid et al. [2] .
. Such correlations are invaluable as ameans of estimating r for compounds for which no data exist and for checking the "reasonablenelSs" of other elata.
Values of r are most easily obtained from solubility measurements. For a liquid solute in equilibrium with its aqueous solution. equating fugacities yields xLrdr. = xwrw/r where subscripts Land W refer to the liquid and the water solution phases, respectively. If the solubility of water in the liquid solute is negligible then XL and r L become unity, thusXw the mole fraction solubility is simply the reciprocal of rw' At high dilutions (i.e., Xw < < 1), Yw can be assumed to be constant since its logarithm normally varies approximately in proportion to (1 -xW)2 which is essentially constant at low values ofxw· .For solid solutes if the water does not affect the solid phase fugacity Is Xw rw/r , thus Xw l/rrw' A knowledge of (Is fIr) is thus necessary to calculate rw from the solubility Xw. It is noteworthy that since Is Ilr is always less than unity below the melting point, the solubility of a solid solute is invariably lower than that of a liquid solute of similar Yw . Low solubilities thus result from high values of rw (i.e., high hydrophobicity) and high melting· points which cause low Is Ilr ratios.
For gaseous solutes above the critical point the conventional approaches are either to extrapolate the vapor pressure beyond the critical point to estimate.4, or to lump fr and r in a single term which is a form of Henry's law constant (H M Pal expressed as a ratio of partial pressure p(Pa) to mole fraction, i.e., xrfr = XHM' where HM = Y/r·. The various forms in which gas solubilities or Henry's law constants can be expressed can be shown to be fundamentally traceable to the quantities introduced above, especially activity coeffip.lp.nt (r) and vapor pressure.
Forms of Expressing Air~Water Partition Data a. Henry's Law Constants
The Henry's law constant is conventionally expressed as a ratio of partial pressure in the vapor (in various units such as Pa, atm, or torr) to the concentration in the liquid (also in various units such as mole fraction and mass or mole concentration or ratio). The most commonly used measures of concentration are mole fraction (x) and amount-of-substance concentration (c, expressed in mollm 3 ) which yield either p = HMx in which HM has units Pa = Hec in which He has units Pa m 3 /mol.
Comparison of these equations with the fugacity equations shows that HM is equivalent to (rw/r). The mole fraction x is related toc since X is the ratio cl Cs where C s is the total number of moles of solute and water per m 3 of solution. At low concentration of solute C s is essentially the molar concentration of water in solution or the reciprocal of the molar volume ~w which is lSX 10-6 m 3 /mol, thusx::::::.-,;.;vwc. The Henry's law constant He or pIc is thus (~w rwh) or (OWHM)'
Both constants are strongly temperature dependent because of the temperature dependencies offr (or vapor pressure) and of solubility. He is also slightly dependent on the temperature dependence of water density and hence molar volume. Both constants may be concentration dependent because of variations in Yw althQugh the effect is helieved to be negligible at low ---·concentrations of non-associating solutes. It should be "ilOted that these simple relationships break down at high concentrations, i.e., at mole fractions in excess of 0.0l. For most environmental situations the concentrations are (fortunately) usually much lower. For thermodynamic purposes H M is usually preferred whereas for environmental purposes He is more convenient.
It should' be noted that the frequently quoted expression for H,. as the ratio of solute vapor pressure to solubility is valid only for solutes with a low water mixibility. When the solubility of water in t~e solute becomes large, i.e., greater than a few percent, the solute vapor pressure or fugacity exerted is less than that of the pure solute because of its dilution by water. To a first approximation the vapor pressure can be estimated to be fr (1w) where w is the mole fraction solubility of water in the . liquid state. This effect may be appreciable for solutes such as alcohols.
b. Partition Coefficients or Concentration Ratios
It is often convenient to express air-water partitioning directly as a dimensionless ratio of concentrations K A W , for example the ratio C A / Cw with both quantities expressed in moll m 3 • The value of K A W is independent of the units used provided that consistent mass or mole units per unit of volume are used in both phases. Invoking the ideal gas law shows that c A is equivalent to pi RT thus K AW is equivalent to He I RT. Since ranges in value from 2200 to 2500 Pa m 3 /mol at environmental conditions, the implication is that ~ compound with values of He ill this range will partition between air and water at equal concentrations.
c. Relative Volatility
In estimating whether or not a compound will increase or decrease in water concentration on exposure to the atmosphere it is convenic:mt to examine its relatively volatility with respect to water. The relative volatility ais usually expressed as a = y(l -x)/x(l -y) w}Iere x and y ate the mole fractions ill liquid . and vapor phases oithe more volatile component, here ofthe solute. Whenx andy ~re small compared to unity, i.e., the solution in water and air ~re dilute, a becomes y loX and thus (r/r I PT) or (H M I PT) or
(HclpT"W)'
Considering first for simplicity an air-free system, the total pressure PT is essentially the water vapor pressure Pw' The Henry's law constant He for water between pure water and its vapor is Pw "w since the concentration of pure water is (1/ "w ). It follows that a is thus simply the ratio of He for the solute to He for the water. Volatilization of solute and w~ter simultaneously ~ill result in a decrease in liquid concentration of the soh~te if a ~xceeds ~nity, i.e., He exceeds Pwvw. Compounds which have lIe values less than Pw "w will thus tend to become more concen-i~ated in the liquid phase due to faster vplatiliza~~~~of!la~e!jIl~ the environment.
The presence of dry air does not alter this deduction because air does not affect the fugacities, it merely increases PT and correspondingly reduces the vapor mole fractions. Volatil-ii~tion in the pr~sence of humid air is more complex since the pr.esence of water vapor .redllce~ or rrevent~ water evaporation PJlt does not affect solute evaporation.
For many solutes of environmenta~ interest, solute-water vapor liquid equilibrium data al)d predictive methods are available either to give a or the equivll~ent (rir / Pw ) with Ir usually }3eing the liquid solute vapor pressure. This form of equation is jnterestlng because it illustrates that compounds such as DDT w4ich have very low vapor pressures (i.e.,/r) compared to water (p~ ) may still have high relative volatilities with respect to water }>ecause of the large value of r, corresponding to the high hydro-p~obicity. This was first noted by Mackay and Wolkoff [9] and was previously wrongly attributed to a "codistillation" phenomenon.
d. Bunsen and Ostwald CoeHicients
Gas soluhilities are often expressed as the Bunsen or absorption ooeffioient whioh is the volume of gas (elt 0 °C and 1 atm) in liters which is dissolved in 1 liter of water, or the Ostwald coefficient in which the volume is expressed at the system temperature and the solute partial pressure. The Ostwald coefficie~t ~an be shown to be the reciprocal of the air-water partition coefficient KAW and thus RT I He' The Bunsen coefficient is thus water at some defined partial pressure. Freid and Adler [10] have reviewed these systems in more detail.
Experimental Technique~
R~quired Environmental Accura'cy
It is first useful to examine the accuracy which is reqUired in the Henry's law constant (referred to in this section as H) for environmental assessment purposes. Two .~~!i~~Ilmental questions can be posed which require H data; (i) "in which direction is the solute diffusing?'~; and (ii) "how fast is it diffusing?". Both questions require data on the ambient values of concentration in the water and the atmosphere. These concentrations tend to fluctuate in time and space as source strengths vary (diurnally, or with industrial production changes, periodic accidental releases or in the case of pesticides with periodic application). They also vary as a result of changing atmospheriC and aquatic advection and degradation rates. For example, a hydrocarbon may photolyze rapidly on a hot sunny day but slowly during cold cloudy weather. Precipitation (rain, snow, or dustfall) m.ttY scavenge the solute from the atmosphere and analogous processes may occ,..r in the water column. The net result of these processes is that only in cases s~ch as CO 2 or CH 4 where the solute is pre~ent in consistently high and .thus~'huffered~~-concentrations. as a result of very slow or non-existent degradation it is possible to establish concentrations with an accuracy (expressed as a standard deviation) of better than 5 to 10% of th.e prevailing average. Accordingly, a reasonable t~rget for H could be that its error contrihute no more than an additional one tenth to the ~xisting error, thus implying an accuracy on the order of 1%. This is certainly attainable with current techniques for all but the most sparingly soluble and involatile solu~es. Clearly, in cases where th~re exists near-equilibrium con4itions between water and atmosphere high accuracy in H is desirable. This occurs usually for natural solutes such as CO 2 9r CH 4 rather than anthropogenic solutes and the most important application is to air-sea equilibria rather than aquatic (fresh water) systems which are more variable and more contaminated. The general conclusion is that for certain specific solutes, principally natural in origin, which have reached near-equilibrium conditions, the required accuracy in H is approximately 1%, and usually the critical data needed are for salt water rather than fresh water. Most anthropogenic solutes present a different sit'Q.ation in that the direction of transfer is clear and the problem is to estimate the rate of the volatilization or absorption process. It is useful to examine the structure of the rate equations to elucidate the s~risitivity of the rate to H.
Application of the two resistance model [11] of inter-phase transfer yields the equation for mass flux N (moll m 2 .s) in terms of the liquid and vapor phase mass transfer coefficie~ts (kL and kG ml s, respectively) and the ambient concentration as,
It is in~tructive to obtain the derivative of N with respect to H (i.e., dN I dB) and thus the fractional change in N arising from a fractional change in H, namely,
Under normal environmental conditions kG has a value of approximately 0.01 m/s and kL a value of 0.00005 m/s [11] thus the group (kG I RTkd is typically 0.083 mol/m 3 Pa, thus
When the solute is volatilizing into an atmosphere in which "} is negligible this reduces to 11 (1 + 0.083H). When H is large, for example, greater than 100 Pa m 3 I mol this quantity becomes very small implying thatN is insensitive to errors· in H. In the limit as H approaches infinity Nbecomes kL c and is independent of H. The physical reason is that the flux becomes entirely controlled by the liquid phase diffusion rate which is unaffected by H. When H is small, for example, less than 1.0 Pa m 3 /mol, N becomes almost proportionately sensitive to H, i.e., a 10% error in H causes a 10% error in N. This is the gas phase diffusion control regime in which Napproaches HkGcl RT. In the intermediate regime when H lies between 1 and 100 Pa m 3 /mol the sensitivity of N to H varies between these limits and there is diffusive resistance in both phases.
The conclusion is that if H exceeds 100 Pa m 3 I mol there is usually no need for high accuracy (for environmental purposes) but as H falls to 1.0 Pa m 3 I mol the error in H becomes directly reflected in N. In environmental calculat~~~.~(}ffll.l~ the principal source of error(apart-fr~~~) is the mass transfer coefficients which are probably subject to an error of a factor of at least 1.5 and in many cases considerably more. There is even greater doubt about the transfer coefficients applicable to large lakes, for example it has been recently suggested that published kL values based on laboratory determinations may greatly overestimate transfer rates [12] . Given this present uncertainty in kL and kG and speculating that these quantities will become more accurately predictable in the future, a reasonable target for the standard error in H (for environmental purposes) is 5% and certainly less than 10%. Although a higher degree of accuracy is inherently desirable it is unlikely that models of environmental transport of chemical substances will ever achieve a level of accuracy greater than 10%.
If p is not negligible the sensitivity in N becomes inversely proportional to (c p / H) implying that when near equilibrium conditions prevail and this group approaches zero, N becomes very sensitive to errors in H. Fortunately such cases occur rarely and in any event N tends to be small thus a relatively high percentage error may be tolerable.
Method. and Ac;c;urac;y of Determination
There are, in principle, three methods of obtaining H data:
(i) from the ratio of vapor pressure and solubility, these quanti-tie~ being mea~ured independently, (ii) by direct measurement of p and c in a system at equilibrium, and (iii) by measurement of p or c during an equilibrium air-water-exchange process. The first method is subject to the error discussed earlier in section 2 when the solubility of the solute in water (or water in the solute) exceeds a mole fraction of a few percent but it is satisfactorily accurate for less soluble compounds. The overall variance in H is essentially the sum of the variances in the vapor pressure and solubility determinations, which are discussed later.
The second method is usually applied only to fairly high concentrations because of the difficulty of sampling and analyzing the absolute values of the low concentrations in both phases. Such concentrations rarely apply environmentally thus there is a danger that error may be introduced by the concentration dependence of H. This method tends to be used for more soluble solutes such as CO 2 or S02 or gases at higher pressures but not for hydrophobic organic compounds of concern here. The error in H arises from the combined errors in the absolute concentration or pressure measurements. A precise and rapid method of this type has been described by Rivas and Prausnitz [13] .
The third method developed by Mackay et a1. [14] requires only measurement of relative (not absol~te) concentration changes in one phase thus it is inherently simpler and potentially more accurate. In principle the method involves passing a gas stream through a. vessel containing the dissolved solute under conditions such that near equilibrium is reached. The falling liquid concentration is measured. The value of H is obtained from the slope of a semilogarithmic plot of concentration versus time and requires a knowledge of the gas flow rate, liquid volume, temperature, and assurance that equilibrium is reached. With care, the standard error in H is judged by the authors to be less than 5% but with very sparingly soluble compounds which tend to sorb on vessel walls 10 to 15% is more realistic. This is sufficiently -accurate for-environmental purposes since such compounds will also display this sorptive behavior in aquatic systems thus depressing volatilization rates. The principal merit of this approach is that it is readily applicable to compounds of very low solubility and vapor pressure thus neither of these measurements is necessary.
Aqueous Solubility
The measurement of aqueous solubility of hydrophobic compounds is very difficult and it is only in recent years that accurate values have been established. Unfortunately many inaccurate data have been reported. For example, the Handbook of Chemistry and Physics (Hodgman [15] ) quotes the aqueous solubility of benzene as 800 g/m3 whereas the accepted value is 1770 to 1780 g/m3. The advent of gas chromatography and latcr liquid chromatography has pcrmittcd accuratc solubilities to be determined in the part per million and part per billion range. Notable was the early work of McAuliffe [16] whose measurements of the solubilities of lower hydrocarbons down to 1 g/m3 (ppm) have proved to be reliable. Preparation of saturated solutions below 1 g/m3 is difficult because of sorption on glassware and inadvertant formation of colloidal solute particles during dissolution. Neither filtering or centrifuging are entirely satifactory methods of overcoming these difficulties.
It is generally accepted that the most accurate technique of solubility determination for sparingly solublc solid hydrophobic compounds is the use of generator column as first developed by May et a!. [17, 18] . The precision of this method is judged to be better than 3% which is entirely adequate for environmental purposes. The principle of the method is that a measured flow of water is passed through a column contain/jng glass beads coated with the solute to achieve saturation, the dissolved solute then being ex o tracted in a short packed column with a suitable stationary phase. After extraction of a known volume of water the solute is . eluted on to a liquid chromatographic column and analyzed by . UV spectrophotometry.
Most solubility data are reported at 25°C and there is alack of reliable temperature coefficient (i.e., enthalpy of solution) data. The importance of such data is illustrated by the work of Schwartz [19] who has shown that the enthalpies of solution of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons-vary from 14 kJ/mol for 1-ethylnaphthalene to 48 kJ/mol for pyrene. A typical enthalpy of solution of 35 kJ 1 mol implies a doubling of solubility' between 10°C and 24 °C which is clearly a significant variation even for environmental purposes.
Vapor Pressure
A similar situation exists for vapor pressure data. Accurate measurements have been possible for many years using standard isoteniscopic techniques which are applicable down to approximately 1 mm Hg or 100 Pa. Most of these data are published in the form of correlation equations such as the Antoine equation with three constants A, B , and C,
or the Clapeyron equation which omits the constant C and is applicable only over narrower temperature ranges in which the enthalpy of vaporization is relatively constant. Again highlyerron.eous data hav_e_heen reported, for example, Spencer eLal. [20] quote previously reported vapor pressures for ethyl parathion varying by a factor of over eight. It is difficult to estimate the accuracy of-much published data since the values reported are usually the fitted data or the regression constants. The largest single compilation of this type is the several American Petrole-Ulll IIl~ljlult'J Rt'J::sean:;h Pmjecl5 hydrocal-bon5 and rdated compounds, for example Zwolinski and Wilhoit [21] . The accuracy of these published values is certainly adequate for environmental purposes but other compilations may have been prepared with less rigor.
The preferred experimental technique for determination of low vapor pressures is similar in principle to that of the "gener. ator column" solubility technique except that a gas stream is saturated with solute. Methods have been described by Spencer and Cliath [22], Sinke [23] , and Macknick and Prausnitz [24] in which a standard error better than 3% is allaiuabltl w hich i~. clearly adequate for environmental purposes.
Again it is desirable to have data over a range of tempera- 
Literature Data Review
Introduction
For convenience, the compounds are categorized into alkanes, cycloalkanes, aromatics, polynuclear aromatics, haloge-nated hydrocarbons, and pesticides. Tabulated data are presented for each category, there being a further subdivision into compounds which are gaseous, liquid, and solid at environmental temperatures. In all cases the vapor pressures and solubili· ties are at 25°C unless otherwise stated. Melting points and boiling points are given for each compound, the values being taken directly from the Handbook of Chemisry and Physics (Weast, [25] ). These values are presented largely to indicate the phase transition temperatures and are not critically reviewed. In most cases an accurate value is not required since these temperatures do not enter into the calculation of H. The exception occurs when a fugacity ratio is calculated to estimate Hquid from solid vapor pressures as is discussed later.
F~r solid compounds the solubility reported is usually that of the solid whereas the vapor pressure may be that of the sub. cooled liquid, estimated by extrapolation below the melting point. In such cases it is essential to estimate and use the solid vapor pressure to estimate H. This estimation introduces an error of extrapolation. The approach adopted is to use vapor pressure data obtained by one of the following methods which are listed in decreasing order of preference, i.e., with decreasing perceived accuracy.
. First are data obtained in the relevant temperature range and reported either as experimental values or regression coefficients.
Second are data obtained hy extrapolation using the report--ed-regression equation, there being no phase changed involved.
Third are data for solids obtained from the extrapolated liquid vapor pressure and application of the fugacity ratio It is recognized that the constants in this equation vary with molecular configuration but in the absence of more accurate data, this simple correlation is applied, unfortunately, to all compounds.
Footnotes indicating which assumption applies are includ. ed. Error limits are widened considerably when the less preferred methods are used. especially the last which must be regarded as a very approximate estimate possibly in error by a factor of 3 or more. This procedure is regrettably necessitated by the lack of experimental vapor pressure data, especially for the solid polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons. n81 A reason for estimating such vapor pressures is that it appears that H tends to vary relatively little for a homologous series when compared to the variation in solubility and vapor pressure. It is thus possible to detect inconsistencies and estimate H not only from solubilities and vapor pressures but also from the H values of homologs.
The dimensionless concentration ratio of air-water parti. tion coefficient can be obtained from the H values expressed here in kPa m 3 /mol by dividing by RTwhich at 298 K has a value of 2.48 kPa m 3 /mol. Table 1 gi.ves data for gaseous alkanes all of which boil below 25°C. The solubilities refer to atmospheric pressure vapor and thOe H values are calculated on the basis of atmospheric pressure. These compounds partition predominantly into the atmosphere, l.e., the au concentrations exceeds that in the water by a factor of 28 to 155. Table 2 gives data for liquid alkanes. The variation in reported solubilities is apparent, and is reflected in the wide error limits. The values of H are high, corresponding to a factor of 50 to 400 rati.o in air to water concentration. There is a trend for H to increase with increasing molecular weight. the solubility falling more than the vapor pressure. The data for the long chain alkanes > C IO are regarded as suspect principally because of uncertainties about the solubilities which are in the range of 50 parts per billion or lower and were not determined using the preferred "generator column" method [17, 18] . Accordingly no recommended values are given for tetradecane and hexadecane. Examination of the trend with increasing carbon number· suggests that H for these compounds may he in the range of 500 to 1000 kPa m 3 I mol. This represents a concentration ratio of 200 to 400 in favor of the air. Table 3 gives data for solid alkanes in which H is calculated from extrapolated liquid vapor pressures using an appropriate fugacity ratio. No recommended values are given since the solubility data are regarded as suspect. The reported solubility data suggest that despite the increase in molecular weight there is no substantial decrease in solubility below 0.005 gl m 3 • This seems unlikely and is attributed to e.rroneous data caused by inclusion of colloidal hydrocarbon in the solution. In the absence of accurate solubility data the best approach may be to adopt a value in the range, 500 to 1500 kPa m 3 /mol for these compounds on the basis of extrapolation froin lower molecular weight compounds. The implication is that if octadecane has an H value of (say) 1000 kPa m 3 /mol and a vapor pressure of 2 X 10-5 kPa its solubility will be 2 X 10-8 mol/m 3 or 5 X 10-6 g/m 3 , a factor of 400 less than the reported value. Between heptane and decane t~ere is an approximately 4 fold decrease in solubility per carbon added. Use of this rule sugg~sts a dodecane solubility of approximately 2400 X 10-6 g/m3 (in fair agreement with reported values) atetradecane solubility of 150 X 10-6 (which is a factor of 15 to 46 lower than the reported values), a hexadecane solubility of lOX 10-6 and an octadecane solubility of the order of 0.5 X,l0-7 a factor of 4000 small-· er than the measured values. It is thus concluded that for carbon numbers above ell the solubility is not known with sufficient accuracy to permit H to be estimated within a factor of ten. No values are therefore recommended. Table 4 gives data for cycloalkanes. These compounds, having a smaller molar volume than the corresponding alkanes, are more soluble and thus have lower H values, but again paritioning is dominantly into the air phase. Table 5 gives data for gaseous alken~sand as in table 1 the vapor pressure used to calculate H is atmospheric pressure.
Tabulated Data
These values are a factor of approximately three lower than the alkanes reflecting the increased solubility. Table 6 gives data for liquid alkenes which lie in the range 22 to 96 kPa m 3 I mol; again lower than the alkanes. Such componds still partition preferentially into the air phase by a concentration factor of 10 to 40. Table 7 gives data for dienes. which have still lower H values than the alkenes because of the higher solubilities. Table 8 gives data for alkynes which have high solubilities resulting in H values of 1.1 to 2.5 kPa m 3 I mol corresponding to almost equal partitioning between air and water.
The single ring aromatics in table 9 have very high solubilities and correspondingly low H values generally in the range 0.3 to 0.7 kPa m 3 Imol giving preferential partitioning into the water phase by a factor of 3 to 8. Increased substitution reduces solubility and vapor pressure about equally, thus there is no distinct trend in H. The highly alkylated benzenes tend to have higher If VAlues pre!'l.uffiably becallse of their low p.olnhilitie!'l. caused by the large molecular size. This class of compounds is of considerable environmental interest because of their greater toxicity than the alkanes and their greater tendency to be retained in aquatic systems.
The polynuclear (or polycyclic) aromatics in table 10 are also of considerable environmental interest because of their direct toxicity and in some cases suspected carcinogenicity. As with the benzene derivatives in table 9, there is no distinct trend in H, the values generally lying in the range of 0.02 to 0.06 kPa m 3 / mol, i.e., a concentration ratio of 40 to 120 in favor of the water phase. This class of compounds thus lies in the region in which the volatilization process in influenced by both the water and air phase resistances, whereas for those discussed earlier the water phase resistance dominates.
Only for napthalene are solid vapor pressure data available. For the others, most of which are solids, the vapor pressures are obtained from higher temperature liquid state data. As the number of rings increases the vapor pressure becomes very small and less accurately known, thus H values have wide error limits.
There are c~nsiderable discrepancies in the vapor pressures, solubilities and experimeptal H values for the higher polynuclear aromatics and no recommended values are given. The lower polynuclear aromatics hicluding the substituted naphthalenes show better agreement. It is clear that the preferred method of obtaining reliable data for this class of compounds is to measure solubility, vapor· pressure, and H and check the internal consistency of the values. Table 11 gives data for halogenated alkanes and alkenes. The lower molecular weight saturated compounds have values generally in the range 0.1 to 3.0, i.e., in the same range as the mono-aromatics with similar concentrations in air and water phases: In many cases, the data are at 20 °C. For certain compounds no value is recommended in ~iew of the discrepancies in solubility data~
The effect of sul:>stituting the larger halogen atom is to reduce both the vapor pressure and solubility thus there is no distinct trend in H. The brominated alkanes have very low vapor nrp. .... nrp. .. and thu~ corrp. .. nondinlllv low values of H. 10-3 kPa m 3 /mol thus partitioning is predominantly into the water phase. The very low solubility of DDT results in higher value of H, greater partitioning into the atmosphere, an effect which has had implications regarding global distribution of this compound by atmospheric transport.
An interesting class of environmentally important com-·pounds which are not reviewed here because of lack of reliable data -is the chlorinated and brominated biphenyls. Accurate solubility, vapor pressure, andH data for these compounds are clearly very desirable as part of any assessment of their environmental behavior. Mackay et 'at [106] have recently reviewed solubility data for these compounds and have suggested that some experimental solubility data are in error by two orders of magnitude. No reliable vapor pressure data are available thus it was judged to be unwise to estimate H values at this time.
Solubility
Henry's law Reference Figure 1 gives a graphical illustration of the reviewed data in the form of a wide-range logarithmic plot of vapor pressure (kPa) versus solubility (moll m 3 ), most of the data being at 25°C. Since H is the ratio of vapor pressure to solubility, a series of compounds of constant H will lie on a 45° diagonal, as shown. Each compound corresponds to a point on this plot at a given temperature and homologous series tend to form clusters. Compounds such as alkanes falling to the upper left have high H values and tend to partition into the air, whereas those falling to the lower right, such as polynuclear aromatics, tend to partition into water. A striking feature of this diagram is that the effect of increased carbon number for a series of compounds is to reduce both vapor pressure and solubility approximately equally thus the value of H tends to be relatively constant. Substitution of chlorine in aromatics also has this property. If this observation can be generalized it can permit estimates to be made of H which are possibly sufficiently accurate for environmental assessment purposes. For example it would be interesting to examine the trend in H for polychlorinated biphenyls.
Finally, it is clear from this review that ~onsiderable dis· crepancies exist in the literature, even for fairly common com· pounds. It is believed that bringing together vapor pressure, solubility, and H data for homologous series will promote the .establishment of more accurate values for all three properties. where p is vapor pressure (kPa), MW is molecular weight (g/mol) and c and S are solubility (mol/m 3 ) and (g/m3), respectively. For gaseous solutes the pressure used is atmospheric (101.3 kPa) and the solubility is that measured at a total solute partial pressure of 1 atmosphere. For example, methane ( In cases such as fluorene in table 10 the vapor pressure used is that of the solid but is extrapolated from other solid data at higher pressure. When the solute is solid at 25°C but the only vapor pressure data are for the liquid at higher temperature, the solid vapor pressure is calculated from the extrapolated liquid vapor pressure and a fugacity ratio correction is applied. For example, 2 methyl naphthalene in table 10 Extrapolated liquid vapor pressure is 9.03 X 10-3 Pa. Fugacity ratio for melting point of 307.6 K is exp( -0.023(307.6 -298.1)) = 0.805.
Estimated solid vapor pressure is thus 7.26 X 10-3 Pa. H = 7.24X 10-3 X 142.2/25.4 = 0.0405 kPa m 3 /mol.
Although several vapor pressures and solubilities are given in the tables, only one pair of values was selected for calculating H, this selection being on the basis of judged accuracy of the data.
The references to H are in all cases to the experimental values. .
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